w Sierra Products For 1
King's Quest IV:
The Perils Of Rosella
With over 700,000 sold, King's Quest is the
la rgest selling graphic adventure series ever! Now
we proudly present a new King's Quest, and it's
bigger and better than ever.
King's Quest IV will be the first computer game to
exploit the new higher graphics resolution of
today 's machines. A virtual anny of artists,
musicians and programmers have combined their
talents to make King's Quest IV a truly incredible
experience you will have to see to believe.
For more details on King 's Quest IV and the
King's Quest series, see pages 4 and 5.

Space Quest III:
The Pirates Of Pestulon
Get ready for more silliness in space from the
universally famous Andromedans! In this
adventure, space hero Roger Wi/co attempts to
rescue the Two Guys from Andromeda, who have
been captured by the despicable pirates of
Pestulon. It's the funniest , silliest, and most
visually exciting adventure yet in the Space Quest
series!
For more information on the Space Quest series,
see pages 6 and 7.

Police Quest II:
The Vengeance!
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Leisure Suit Larry Is Looking For
Love (In Several Wrong Places)
America loved Larry's trip to Last Wages in the
hilarious Leisure Suit Larry in the Land of the
Lounge Lizards. Now Larry's going on a
nightmare vacation in an exotic paradise
guaranteed to tickle your funny bone!
For more infonnation on Leisure Suit Larry II,
see page II!

Manhunter: New York
This dark and foreboding tale of the future is full
of excitement and suspense. Step into the role of a
manhunter; a spy and assassin for the conquering
aliens that have taken over the planet Earth.
Manhunter is an engaging adventure game packed
with thrills and chills.

For more information on Manhunter: New York,
see page 14!

Gold Rush!
Reli ve early American history in this exciting
adventure game set in the Gold Rush days of the
1850's. Start your trek in East Brooklyn, New
York, and head west for the gold fields of
California. Travel over land, take a steamer
'round the southern cape of South America, or
even take a short cut route through the jungles of
Panama.
For more information on Gold Rush, see page 15!

Silpheed

Police Quest is one of the most original adventure
series in computer history, with authentic police
regulations to follow and real-life situations to
encounter. Police Quest II lets you experience life
as a homicide detective, as you track down the
escaped convict -- The Death Angel!

A classic action game that transcends state-of-theart, Silpheed is Sierra's latest import from Game
Arts of Japan, the creators of the bestselling
Thexder. Silpheed features advanced animation,
visual effects and a complete soundtrack with nine
original music compositions.

For more information on Police Quest II, see
page 9.

For more infonnation on Silpheed, see page 19!
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eturn in time to the days of brave knights, noble
kings, and evil wizards. Meet legendary characters
both mystical and magical. Step into a 3-D
L-_ _ _ _--I animated adventure where you take on the lead
adventure role. Become the main character in a story that changes with
every move you make. Determine your own fate!

King's Quest Quest For The Crown

~

ecome Sir Graham, brave and noble
knight. Search the kingdom for the
lost treasures of Daventry, and
return them to King Edward . The
journey will be long and treacherous , and you
will meet many creatures from fable and
folklore . Confront a wicked witch, a greedy
troll, and a ferocious giant, among others .
Many paths await you , and only your wit and
resourcefulness can guide you to success. The
more clever you prove yourself, the greater
the reward that awaits.
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• Animated characters that come alive. They
walk, talk, run , climb, and even swim.
• Optional joystick control. Use keyboard
with optional joystick or mouse to guide the
main character around a fantasy world .
• Multiple solutions and variable scoring.
Play again and again, each time uncovering
interesting new twists .

" ... clever, friendly and enjoyable... "
- Neil Randall

King's Quest III To Heir Is Human

Roberta Williams

King's Quest II Romancing The Throne
ourney along with King Graham,
inheritor of the Daventry throne.
Search for the magic keys that will
lead to an enchanted land, miles
and dimensions away. Explore underground
caverns , eerie towers, and ocean wonderlands.

King's Quest IV The Perils Of Rosella

tep into the tattered shoes of
a young slave serving the
powerful and evil wizard
Manannan . Use your wit to learn
his magic spells. But be careful, for if the evil
wizard catches you with his magic he will
surely kill you.

ravel with Rosella, the beautiful
and heroine of King 's
IV . Journey to a town far
on a frantic search for the
one item that can save your father from
certain death.

Embark upon perilous voyages to distant
lands . Encounter beings, both mystical and
mythological , from fiction and fairy tales.
With wisdom and resourcefulness you will
progress far, and perhaps discover your
unknown destiny!

Face creatures from ancient legend, like
unicorns and hideous ogres . Seek and acquire
great treasures and special items that are
necessary for a safe journey . Use your
resources wisely, because many evils await
you, and time is very short.

• Learn to use powerful magic spells.
• Sierra's new self-mapping system helps you
keep track of where you've been.
• Fifty percent larger than King's Quest I or II.

You will become embroiled in a fierce combat
between good and evil as you go on multiple
quests and encounter many foes in this, the
grandest King 's Quest of all time.

Help King Graham unlock the secrets that will
lead him to the rescue of a princess locked
away in a secret tower. Ride flying carpets.
Meet and mingle with legendary characters
like King Neptune and Count Dracula.
• King's Quest II includes 14 musical tunes
throughout the game, with classics like
Tchaikovsky's love theme from Romeo and
Juliet.

" ... As a story, ii's the best... an
enchanting game ... "
- Scott Mace
/ncider Magazine

• King 's Quest IV is the first
3-D Animated Adventure to
use Sierra's new, improved
graphics system.
• Real time adventure with a
complete day and night
cycle. Encounter characters
at night that you can't meet
during the day.
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Quest 11Vohaul's Revenge
arthLings ... you wanted something
different. You wanted something
unique. Well, here 's something that 's
completely OUT OF THIS WORLD!
Introducing Space Quest, the wackiest adventure series in
the star system!

tfl

nce again you, Roger Wilco,
sanitation engineer and average
guy, have been called to step into
your space sneakers. Face the most
deadly force the universe has ever known , the
cursed Sludge Vohaul, and his hordes of
pushy insurance salesmen.

Mark Crowe &
ScOI/ Murphy

Space Quest I The Sarien Encounter
ravel the heavenly highways as
Wilco, sanitation engineer
space age swashbuckler.
land on an alien planet, and
seek out
new life forms . Get
schnockered on alien brew at the Keronian
Rock Palace! Get yourself a deal on the latest
high tech space junk, and cruise the galaxy in
a quality used spaceship! It's the most fun you
can have in zero gravity .

"Space Quest is just plain
fUll to play. The science
fiction theme is a Ilice
change from typical roleplaying adventures, and
. the consistently sarcastic
humor is equally
refreshing. "
- Computer En/eriai"er

• Arcade sequences to challenge and conquer.
You will need more than quick wits to win
this game!
• Name your own character (up to 18
characters long).
• Outstanding special effects!
• Valuable coupons redeemable at many
locations throughout the Space Quest
universe.

• Better graphics than ever.
• Stumble your way through the catacombs of
death on the jungle planet of Labion.
• Commander a spaceship and blast off to the
outer limits.
• The truly funny sequel to the bestselling
Space Quest.

With better graphics than ever before, Sierra
presents the long-awaited sequel to The Sarien
Encounter with a tale that will have you
roaring with laughter at every unfortunate
turn . Flounder your way through more
dangerous escapades than you can wiggle a
space worm at.

"Destined to become a computer
gaming classic and possibly best
game of the year. "
- Stephen Ki"g
Ques/bus/ers Magazine

~

Space Quest III The Pirates Of Pestulon

ecome Roger Wilco, and save the
universally acclaimed software
authors , The Two Guys From
Andromeda, from a fate worse than
death. Spare these fun-loving creatures from
churning out dull , lifeless arcade games for a
cutthroat software company.
Face nagging dilemmas such as:
Can Roger get lucky again?
Does Roger ha ve what it takes to pull off this
incredible rescue ?
Will Roger arrive before it 's too late?
Did Roger remember to bring a clean pair of
undershorts?
Well, stop asking questions and get going!!

..

Penetrate the planet Pestulon, and pulverize
the puerile pirates who hold our programmers
prisoner . Batter the pirates, flatter than the
Jumbo Cheese Platter at the Monolith Burger
Fly-Thru on Saturn. Use even more fancy
words than these to blunder your way into the
Scumsoft Software Empire and free our
favorite space adventure writers from a most
cruel and unusual punishment.
The free universe (and fans of the Space Quest
series) rely on your wet mop-worn wrists to
wring freedom from our space fiends once
again.
• Incl udes special discounts on purchases
made at Monolith Burgers throughout the
galaxy (offer expires Dec. 31 , 2388).
• Pilot your own spaceship .

•
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olice Quest is Sierra's trek into the brutal
world of vice, drugs and homicide. An
adult perspective on the life of a police
officer, Police Quest deals not only with
"Dirty Harry" aspects of the profession, but also with its daily
routines.

m

lUnge into a dark world of homicide
where justice lies in the eyes of the
beholder, a world where greed and
violence 1i0 hand in hand. Deal
with outside police agencies, S. W.A. T. teams, and the
coroner's office as you take on the role of homicide
detective Sonny Bonds. Learn to act and think like a
detective as you follow the bloody trail of Jessie Bains,
The Death Angel.
Officer Jim Walls (ret.)

Police Quest - In Pursuit Of The Death Angel

Police Quest II - The Vengeance!

olice Quest puts you in the role of a
police officer in a small middleAmerican town. Your goal: to stop
the flood of illegal drugs into the
once crime-free community. Experience the
daily trials of a police officer as you handle
traffic violations, attend briefings, and
experience the frustration of bureaucratic red
tape. Face life-threatening situations, where
the lives of innocent people depend on your
sound judgment and quick reflexes.

he Death Angel is back. The local
jailer has been murdered. And your
girlfriend has just been kidnapped.
Peace is short-lived when you're a
police officer.

time. Learn the perils of the deep as you go
on a scuba mission. Cope with panic on an
airliner as you become the victim of a terrorist
skyjacking. Taste life on the edge as you stare
down the business end of a .357 Magnum.

Your best investigative skills will be required
as the hunt for Bains becomes a race against

Police Quest II is real-life police drama where
you take control! Learn proper homicide
investigation procedures in order to
successfully complete the adventure. Master
the use of your weapons. Become adept at
disarming bombs. Work with forensics and
crime labs as you seek vital evidence that can
lead you to your suspect. The lives of innocent
people depend on the effectiveness of your
investigation.

Police Quest is the most authentic graphic
adventure game available for your computer.
Players are required to follow police
procedures during the course of the action ,
just as officers must follow them in the real
world. A manual explaining police procedures
for arrests and other situations is included with
the package. Police Quest is a dramatic tale
straight from today's headlines!
• Over one hundred city streets and four
highways provide the landscape for hot
leads and high speed pursuits.
• A complete policeman's indoctrination
manual that includes basic police operating
procedures, traffic procedures, vehicle and
violation codes.
• An authentic map of the city aids you in
your quest.

"Best program of the year for IBM
- 1987. "
. Computer Entel1ainer
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"Police Quest is great fun ... check out
this game to see state-of-the-art
animatioll ... "

Police Quest II takes you on an action-packed
thriller that tests your threshold for fear far
beyond that of a street cop. Police Quest II
-The Vengeance! Welcome to Homicide. Hope
your stay isn't a short one.
• Complete Homicide Detective's Guide.
• 3-D, full-<;olor action .
• Underwater excitement! Thrills up in the
sky!

- Neil Rllbellkillg
PC Magazine
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eet Larry, the original blind date
nightmare. The kind of guy you wouldn't
want your daughter to date , let alone meet.
Become Larry, the lovable nerd and
would-be swinger as YOIl take on the town of "Last Wages" for
one fabulous night.
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eisure Suit Larry is loose again,
and this time he 's on a lucky
streak! Laaded with laughs,
Laoking For Love (In Several
Wrong Places) is Larry 's latest lesson in life!

AI Lowe & Mark Crowe

Leisure Suit Larry
In The Land Of The Lounge Lizards

1£

eisure Suit Larry is a comedy/
adventure game that lets you
experience the "swinging singles
scene" for one crazy night.

You'll dance. You'll drink. You'll gamble.
You might even meet the girl(s) of your
dreams. And you'll have a good time doing it.

Slip into your leisure suit and take a raucous,
risque romp through the singles scene and
have a ball playing this challenging adventure
game that will test your street smarts and
suave sophistication.
We guarantee it will be a night you will never
forget. Leisure Suit Larry is a great game for
get-togethers or any time you need a good
laugh. It makes a terrific gift, too.
• Realistic casino games that payoff at
realistic odds! Play the slot machines or
give Lady Luck a try at the blackjack
tables.
• Full facial view of game characters. As
Larry tries out his best pick-up lines, you
can watch as the girl changes her facial
expressions. If she smiles or winks , Larry
may be in for the time of his life .
• A trivia test that separates " the men from
the boys. " Meant to keep the game out of
the hands of children, the trivia test at the
beginning of Leisure Suit Larry asks
questions that only adults should be able to
answer. Five correct answers are required
for the player to advance to the actual
game.
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re fantasy game
"Best adventu
Elltertainer
of 1987." - computer

Leisure Suit Larry II Looking For Love (In Several Wrong Places)
ho else but Larry could win the
ttery , a dream date on " The
Dating Connection" and a dream
cruise on the "Lover's Boat." Yes,
really "gets lucky" this time.
But wait! Behind this beach blanket of fun and
frivolity lies a ballyhoo of espionage and

intrigue! With foreign agents, the Hairy
Krishnas, and Dr. Notoonyt and the Hechettes
on his tail, Larry's good fortune could vanish
quicker than his hairline!
Can Larry find happiness as a multimillionaire travelling through resorts and
vacation hot spots? Will the beautiful foreign
spy Natasha get her hands on Larry 's
onklunk? Find out the answers to these
questions and more when you and Leisure Suit
Larry go "Looking for Love (In Several
Wrong Places)."
• Sensational cinematography and outrageous
animation bring the world of Leisure Suit
Larry to life in a way you never thought
possible! With split screens, windows , and
other great graphic gimmicks, Leisure Suit
Larry is a sensation in computerized
cinematography.
• Outrageous parody and tummy-tickling
tongue-in-cheek humor makes this game
great for parties and get-togethers.
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A LETTER TO OUR FRIENDS
Sierra Telephone Support
Sierra currently employs 10 representatives who
work full-time answering incoming calls for
customer support. They can be reached any time
during regular West Coast business hours by calling
(209) 683-6858.
Sierra customer service representatives give hints
on all Sierra 3-D Animated Adventure Games,
answer questions on Smart Money and HomeWord
productivity products, and will handle any
questions you may have about other Sierra products
like 3-D Helicopter Simulator or Thexder.
Technical Support
Technical support is also contacted through the
(209) 683-6858 telephone number. Technical
support people will work with you to solve
problems with hardware compatibility or disk
problems. If our software doesn't work with your
hardware for any reason, our technical support staff
will solve the problem, or your money back. We
guarantee it.
Disk Updates And Replacement
Sierra currently has two full-time people working in
its fulfillment department. They are responsible for
helping customers update and replace their Sierra
software products. If your Sierra software products
should stop working for any reason (and you have
not made a back-up), Sierra will replace it. Just
send your disk along with $5 to cover postage and
handling.

Dear Friends,
Over the last quarter century , television has taken control of the
entertainment industry . In fact, in the United States there are more
televisions in homes than bathrooms . The average family watches more
than 45 hours of televi sion each week , and most children under the age
of 12 spend almost half of their waking hours in front of the tube.
Ken and I think thi s di sturbing trend toward couch potato ism is
dangerous - and we are working hard to change it.
We want people to turn off their television and turn on their minds
through the fantastic interactivity of computers. Even though television
currently has better graphics and sound , computers are already a better
source for entertainment than television will ever be.
Where television is passive, computers are interactive and mentally
stimulating . Television can 't begin to compete with the entertainment
value of a good computer game .
Recently , a major study was done by the people who buy television
advertising to determine the effects of computer ownership on
television viewing . The result of the study was the conclusion that
computer owning families watch less television in a week than the
average family watches in two days. This means that we are winning.
Since the beginning of home computing, Sierra has been dedicated to
making computer games that are better than the best television. As
computer technology allows us to improve upon , and eventually beat
the graphics and sound of television , we think that computers will send
television the way of the eight track tape player.
At Sierra , our aim is to make computers a viable entertainment
alternative. Over the last decade, we have worked hard to make this
dream a reality . We know that with hard work, we can make television
obsolete in our lifetime. We appreciate your support.

Thank you,

we upgrade or otherwise alter a program which
own, we will send you the upgrade for a
minimal cost. (Watch the Sierra Newsletter for
information on software upgrades.)
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If you update or replace a program within 90 days
of the purchase date, you pay nothing at all.

Roberta Williams
Ken and Roberta Williams - founders of
family-owned Sierra On-Lille, /11 ('.

SIERRA PRODUCT
ORDERING INFORMATION

CONTINUE NEWSLETTER?

SIERRA PRODUCTS OUTLETS
Sierra products are available in over 10,000 retail outlets in the U.S. and Canada, and are
distributed internationally in over 20 countries. Your local software retailer could be the
quickest and most convenient way to find the Sierra products you want.

If you wish to continue to receive the Sierra Newsletter,
please fill out and return this form:
(NOTE: This will not be necessary if you have sent in a Sierra product registration
card in the last 12 months.)

If you can't find the Sierra software product you're looking for at your local software
store, you can order it directly by mail or by phone:

Do you wish to continue to receive the Sierra Newsletter at
your home? If so, please complete this form and mail it to
us as soon as possible .

TO ORDER BY MAIL:
Please fill out all information on the order form completely, then use the attached
business reply envelope to mail your order. Include your check or money order (payable
in U.S . funds only), or credit card information. Please do not send cash. No COD orders
are accepted. Those ordering from outside the Continental U.S. and Canada, and those
wishing to receive their products by a priority shipping method, should note the special
instructions below.

Last Name

en
a::
w
c
a::

TO ORDER BY PHONE:
Please call (800) 344-7448 (United States) or (209) 683-4468 (outside U.S .) between 8
a.m. and 5 p.m. Pacific Standard Time to order by phone . Have your credit card (Visa,
Mastercard or American Express) and order information ready. We cannot accept COD
or other forms of payment.

o

....
o

(NOTE: The above 800 number , and the (209) 683-4468 number , are for placing orders only. For
customer service, please call (209) 683-6858 during regular business hours .)

Those ordering from outside the Continental U.S. and Canada, and those wishing to
receive their products by a priority shipping method, should note the special instructions
and charges as itemized below.

c

oa::

Regular shipping and handling methods for Sierra products is delivery by U.S. mail or
UPS Ground for the Continental U.S., and delivery by U.S. mail for delivery to APO,
FPO and into Canada. Regular shipping is free within the continental U.S . and Canada
except for hardware items (see SHIPPING HARDWARE ITEMS).
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PRIORITY SHIPMENTS

For shipping into Canada - For priority air shipments into Canada, minimum charge is
$30.00 for the first Sierra product plus $3.00 per additional item at time of initial
shipment. All backordered Sierra products to ship U.S. mail at Sierra's expense.

!

Zip Code

IT]
Country _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Telephone

COMPUTER(S) QWNED:
DApple IIelIIclIIc + /Laser 128

2ND DAY AIR

$20
Roland MT-32
$12
$10
AdLib Music Cards
$ 6
These charges include insurance and reasonable packing materials for shipment of fragile
components.

D Atari ST

D Apple Macintosh

D mM and compatibles

The following shipping charges apply for hardware items:

UPS GROUND

,

State

DApple IIGS

SHIPPING FOR HARDWARE ITEMS
In the Continental U.S.
ITEM

City

<r:

For information on faster shipping see below .

For Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico - $6 .00 for first Sierra product, and $2.00 for each
additional Sierra product at time of initial shipment. All backordered Sierra products to
ship UPS Ground or mail according to best method from Sierra.

Address

;:)

REGULAR SHIPPING AND HANDLING:

Within the Continental U.S. - For 2nd Day shipments within the Continental U.S. the
charge is $4.00 for the first Sierra product, plus $1.00 per additional Sierra product at
time of initial shipment. Shipping on hardware items is separate and listed below. All
backordered Sierra products to ship UPS Ground or mail at Sierra's expense.

First Name

D Tandy WOO Series

D Commodore Amiga

Outside the Continental U.S. - Our International Shipping
policy applies to hardware items to be shipped outside the
continental U.S. Please see INTERNATIONAL
SHIPPING CHARGES for more details.

INTERNATIONAL SIDPPING CHARGES:
Due to the large variations in shipping cost for various
international destinations, and the fluctuating cost of
delivery to some locations , all international orders will be
by credit card only. Actual shipping and handling charges,
including a small fee for customs stickers and insurance
(when necessary) will be added to the credit card total on
sendout. Most orders are delivered by air mail/parcel post.
Sierra products are distributed to retailers worldwide. You
may want to consult with your local retailer before ordering
from Sierra.
Any questions regarding Sierra's International Shipping
Charges policy should be directed to the Sierra Order desk
(209) 683-4468 .

THE SIERRA NO RISK GUARANTEE
If you are not completely satisfied with any product you
purchase from our catalog, for any reason , return it within
10 days and we will promptly exchange the item or refund
your purchase price.
A software product is only as good as the company behind
it. For more than nine years Sierra has been making quality
software for use in homes, schools and businesses. We
stand behind our software with product warranties and
customer support which exceed normal industry standards,
to maximize your utility and enjoyment of your
microcomputer. We thank you for your support.
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Hardware items like the Roland MT-32 and the AdLib
Music Card are provided to Sierra for resale by other
companies . While Sierra attempts to insure the value and
saleability of these items, it makes no warranties or claims
for them above those of the original manufacturer. Sierra
will refund or exchange any hardware item provided it is
returned within 10 days in its original packaging .

DISCLAIMER
Please allow up to four weeks for delivery . Some items
may be out of stock or not available for shipment at the time
of this publication . Sierra may refuse any order for any
reason. Prices, including stated shipping charges, may
change without notice . All checks and credit cards are
subject to verification before order can be processed. All
charges to be paid in U.S. funds only.

SIERRA PRODUCT ORDERS
P.o. BOX 485 • COARSEGOLD, CA 93614

FOR ORDERS ONLY CALL:
800-344-7448 (U.S.)

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL:
209-683-6858

MS DOS (256K required unless noted)

APPLE II series

All products are shipped with both 3.5" and 5.25" disks enciosed, supports EGA, CGA, VGA,
Hercules Monochrome, MCGA (PS2) and Tandy Graphics modes and require 256K unless noted.

All products require an Apple lIelllc with 12BK unless oth erwise noled.

King 's Quest
King 's Quest II
King's Quest III
King 's Quest IV (256K)
King 's QuestiV (512K)
Black Cauldron
Space Ques!
Space Quest II
Space Quest III (512K)
Police Quest
Police Quest II (512K)
Leisure Suit Larry
Leisure Suit Larry II (512K)
Manhunter(New York)
Gold Rush!
Mixed-up Mother Goose
Thexder
Silpheed
Hoyle's Book of Games - 3rd qtr.
Sierra Championship Boxing ' (128K)
3-D Helicopter Simulator
HomeWard Plus
HomeWard II (512K) - 2nd qtr.
Smart Money

*

*

*
*

Price
49.95
49.95
49.95
49.95
.49.95
39.95
49.95
49.95
59.95
49.95
49.95
39.95
49.95
49.95
39 .95
29.95
34.95
34.95
34.95
14.95
49.95
69.95
69.95
79.95

Quantity

Price
49.95
49.95
49.95
49.95
59.95
49.95
49.95
59 .95
69.95
49.95
49.95
59.95
29.95
39.95
39.95
49.95
59.95
39.95
34.95
44.95
49.95
34.95

Quantity

Total Cost

3.5 " not supporyed and not hard disk Installable

* monochrome/not supported

ATARI ST (minimum 512K required)
King 's Quest
King 's Quest II
King's Quest III
King 's Quest IV "
King 's Quest IV
Space Quest
Space Quest II
Space Quest III " - 2nd qtr.
Space Quest III - 2nd qtr.
Police Quest
Police Quest 11* •
Police Quest II
Mixed-up Mother Goose
Black Cauldron
Leisure Suit Larry
Leisure Suit Larry II "
Leisure Suit Larry II
Gold Rush!
Silpheed" - 2nd qtr.
Silpheed - 2nd qtr.
Manhunter (New York)
Hoyle's Book of Games" - 2nd qtr.

,
\

Total Cost

Price
49.95
49.95
49.95
49.95
49.95
49.95
39.95
39.95
39.95
49.95
29.95
34.95
49.95
14.95
29.95
69.95
79 .95

Quantity

Total Cost

King's Quest
King 's Quest II
King 's Quest III
King 's Quest IV
Space Quest
Space Quest II
Black Cauldron
Leisure Suit Larry
Gold Rush! - 3rd qtr.
Police Quest
Mixed-up Mother Goose
Thexder
Manhunter (New York) - 3rd qtr.
Sierra Championship Boxing (64K)
Dragon's Keep (64K)
HomeWard Plus
Smart Money
APPLE IIGS (512K required)
King 's Quest
King 's Quest II
King 's Quest III
King 's Quest IV - 4th qtr.
Space Quest
Space Quest II
Space Quest III - 4th qtr.
Police Quest
Police Quest II - 4th qtr.
Mixed-up Mother Goose
Black Cauldron
Leisure Suit Larry
Leisure Suit Larry 11- 4th qtr.
Manhunter(New York)
Gold Rush !
Thexder
Silpheed
Smart Money

Price
49.95
49.95
49.95
49.95
49.95
49.95
59.95
49.95
49.95
29.95
39.95
39.95
49.95
49.95
39.95
34.95
34.95
79.95

Quantity

Total Cost

COMMODORE 64/128
King 's Quest IV '
Space Quest III '
Police Quest II '
Leisure Suit Larry II '
Hoyle's Book of Games - 2nd qtr.
Sierra Championship Boxing
Dragon 's Keep
HomeWard Plus

Price
49.95
59 .95
49.95
49.95
34.95
14.95
24.95
49.95

Quantity

Total Cost

AMIGA

Price

Quanti _

Total Gost

Hoyle 's Book of Games - 2nd qtr.
•• Shipped on dual-sided disks.
MACINTOSH
512K and dual-sided disk drive required unless noted.
King 's Quest
King 's Quest II
King's Quest III
King's Quest IV - 3rd qtr.
Space Quest
Space Quest II
Space Quest III - 3rd qtr.
Police Quest
Police Quest II - 3rd qtr.
Mixed-up Mother Goose
Black Cauldron - 2nd qtr.
Leisure Suit Larry
Leisure Suit Larry II - 2nd qtr.
Manhunter (New York) - 2nd qtr.
Gold Rush!
Sierra Championship Boxing (128K)
3-D Helicopter Simulator - 2nd qtr.
Silpheed - 2nd qtr.

T-SHIRTS (specify size)
Leisure Suit Larry (SM M L XL)
Sierra (SM M L XL)
Helicopter Simulator (SM M L XL)
Police Quest II (SM M L XL)
King 's Quest IV (SM M L XL)

MUSIC CARDS
MT-32
AdLib
AdLib (wNisual Composer Software)

.

-

44.95

Price
49.95
49.95
49 .95
49.95
49.95
49.95
59.95
49.95
49.95
29.95
39.95
39.95
49.95
49.95
39.95
14.95
49.95
34.95

Quantity

Price
7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95

Quantity

Total Cost

Price
550.00
199.95
249.95

Quantity

Total Cost

Total Cost

King's Quest
King's Quest II
King's Quest III
King 's Quest IV - 2nd qtr.
Space Quest
Space Quest II
Space Quest III - 2nd qtr.
Leisure Suit Larry
Leisure Suit Larry II - 2nd qtr.
Police Quest
Police Quest II - 3rd qtr.
Black Cauldron - 4th qtr.
Gold Rush!
Manhunter
Mixed-up Mother Goose
Thexder
Silpheed - 2nd qtr.
Hoyle's Book of Cards - 3rd qtr.

49.95
49 .95
49.95
49.95
49.95
49.95
59.95
39.95
49.95
49.95
49 .95
39 .95
39.95
49.95
29.95
34.95
34.95
34.95

ADVENTURE GAME HINT BOOKS
King 's Quest
King 's Quest II
King 's Quest III
King 's Quest IV
Space Quest
Space Quest II
Space Quest III
Police Quest
Police Quest II
Black Cauldron
Leisure Suit Larry
Leisure Suit Larry II
Gold Rush !
Manhunter (New York)
Replacement Markers

Price
7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
1.95

Quantity

-

Total Cost

SIERRA PRODUCT ORDERS
P.O. BOX 485 , COARSEGOLD , CA 93614

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL 800-344-7448

Total Merchandise

METHOD OF PAYMENT

o Check/Money Order (payable to Sierra On-Line, Inc.)
o Visa
o MasterCard
o American Express

CA residents add 6% sales tax

Shipping and Handling

DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD
DD/DD

TOTAL PAYMENT

Account Number

ORDERED BY
Name

Expiration Date

Daytime Phone required

Address

Authorized Signature (required for credit card orders)

City

State

Zip Code

SHIPPING AND HANDLING
SHIP TO (if different from above)

Name

Daytime Phone (required for credit card orders)

For faster service, or delivery to locations outside of continental U.S. or Canada, please see
back of order form .

Address
City

State

FREE shipment for prepaid orders via U_S. mail
or UPS (depending on location) .

Zip Code

THANK YOU FOR .YOUR ORDER!
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FUN AND PRODUCTIVITY

Customer Services

./

The Sierra Newsletter
Each of Sierra's registered owners will receive the
Sierra Newsletter free for one year. This newsletter
will notify you of updates and improvements to
your software, and offer information and rebate
coupons on new Sierra products.

SIERRA mNT BOOKS HAVE MORE TO
OFFER THAN JUST mNTS!

• Complete game maps
• Locations for ail game objects

The Sierra Newsletter is packed with information
that will improve your enjoyment of Sierra
software, and your computer as well. The Sierra
Newsletter includes games and contests that give
you opportunities to win prizes like T-shirts,
joysticks, and other software products. If you don't
currently receive the Sierra Newsletter, make sure
you return your product registration card when you
buy your next Sierra product.

• A breakdown of all scoring
• Things you may have missed
• All the possible answers to
"Multiple Solution " puzzles

Sierra now offers hint books for all of its 3-D Animated Adventure
games. Each hint book offers suggestions and game maps for players
looking to get the most enjoyment from their adventure experience.
To find puzzle hints, the player simply locates the appropriate hint.
Using a special "Window " or "Marker" that comes with the hint
book, the player uncovers the hidden hint and is ready to continue with
his game.
ATTENTION APPLE IIGS OWNERS!
SMART MONEY IIGS IS NOW AVAILABLE!
Finally!
A complete financial management
product for the Apple nOS!

The Sierra Bulletin Board Service
More and more Sierra customers are getting into
telecommunications, so now Sierra offers free
bulletin board service* . If you own a modem, you
can link up with the Sierra bulletin board by having
your computer call (209) 683-4463 , 24 hours a day.
Using the bulletin board, you may contact customer
support to receive game hints, download
demonstrations of Sierra products, or just talk to
other Sierra game players. Sierra has recently hired
full-time staff to take care of the 16 lines we've
already extended, and plans are in the works to
bring the capacity to 64 lines by year's end.
'You pay toll, if any.

Sierra's Customer Service Lines: (209) 683-6858
Sierra's Bulletin Board Service: (209) 683-4463

Smart Money has received rave
reviews for its power and functionality, and now it's easier to use than
ever thanks to the addition of the
Apple IIOS's superior graphic
interface. Smart Money is hard disk
install able and takes full advantage of
your powerful machine.

These are just a few of the things you can expect
from a great software company, but can only get
from Sierra.
Write to Sierra at:
Sierra Customer Service, c/o Sierra On-Line, Inc.,
P.O. Box 485, Coarsegold, CA 93614
000007503
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New York:
Prison For The
Human Race

Dave, Dee Dee and
Barry Murry

"We wanted to design a
game with a unique twist of
horror, humor and
suspense. Manhunter is an
intense experience that will
keep you on the edge of
14 your seat. "
Dave, Dee Dee and Barry Murry

anhunter - New York, a fo reboding
science fiction epic, is the latest creat ion
by the authors of the mega-hit The Ancient
Art of War. A dark vision of our planet's
future , Manhunter evolves around the life of a
detect ive in New York City two years after alien
invasion and consequent world takeover. Contracted
by the newly founded alien dictatorship, the
detective's goal is to track human activities , monitor
their movements and report subvers ive activities.
Manhunter, a twist on contemporary adventure
games, allows players to choose allegiance between
good or evil as the story progresses. Opportunities to
make critical decisions and moral choices are offered
throughout the game as the player 's characte r
develops into either a destructive Manhunter or a
supporter of the human underground .
Track human activities usi ng an authentic map of
New York City. Travel through haunting locations
that are replicas of a post-holocaust Manhattan . Meet
characters that are more dubious than any you' ve
ever met in a Sierra adventure.
Manhunter represents several advances to Sierra 's
acclaimed adventure game system, with exc iting
cinematic effects such as split-sc reens and advanced
wi ndowing capabilities. Watch your viewpoint change
as the drama unfo lds, from third person perspective
(for scenic overviews) to first person perspective (for
one-on-one confrontations).
• Choose between good and evil!
• Supports j oystick or mouse.
• Very little typing is required.

Gold Rush!
Go West Young Man!
he Gold Rush is on! Sell your land , pack
your bags, and grab the next ride out,
because fortune lies just 2,000 miles away .
A chance to relive one of America 's most
exciting eras is provided in this action-packed
adventure in the tradition of King 's Quest!
Ken & Doug Ma cNeill

"Gold Rush combines
extensive historical research
and vivid imagination to
capture the excitement of an
era. Take a step back in
time with this great
American adventure. "

Three Complete Adventures In One Package!
Choose from any of the three common ways to travel
from the East Coast to the West in the mid-nineteenth
century .
Expedition #1 - Travel by ship through the Gulf
Stream to Panama, and proceed on foot through the
rugged jungles of Central America. Avoid quicksand ,
poisonous snakes, and hostile natives as you traverse
this barbarous territory.
Expedition #2 - Travel by stagecoach , canal boat,
steamer, and wagon train as you cross the heartland
of America towards the wild west. Many obstacles lie
in wait, including cattle rustlers, Indians , and thieves .
barriers, changing climates, and other
obstacles challenge even the most rugged
frontiersman .
Expedition #3 - Become a seafarer, and take a long ,
perilous journey from the East Coast down to the tip
of Cape Horn , and back up to California. True
mariners will anticipate the challenge of combatting
scurvy, starvation, and the dangers of the deep in a
jaunt that will test your best navigation skills .

Entertainment That Educates!
Historically and geographically accurate, Gold Rush!
is entertainment that will enrich your understanding
of life on the American frontier.
• Includes historical maps .
• Learn early American trivia.
• Three complete quests!
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Mixed-up Mother Goose
rom generation to generation, Mother
Goose has been consistently delighting
boys and girls of all ages, and the magic
remains as strong as ever.

Roberta Williams

"An exceptional and most
entertaining program. "
- ST Explorer

16

" ... 1 can't think of a better
way to teach children the
classical nursery rhymes. "
- Don Trivene
Compute Magazine

The enchanting Mixed-up Mother Goose takes your
child on a wonderful "adventure in dreamland"
where he or she will help Mother Goose to find her
mixed-up rhymes and restore them back to normal.
Among the Mother Goose favorites included are: Jack
and Jill , Little Bo Peep, Humpty Dumpty , Little Miss
Muffet , Old King Cole, Hey Diddle Diddle and many
more, in fact 18 in all.
It seems that while your child was sleeping, Mother
Goose has misplaced characters and items from some
of her classic nursery rhymes, and now they are
scattered throughout the land . If the child finds the
missing items from all of the nursery rhymes, they
are rewarded by Mother Goose herself!

Mother Goose comes with written and visual clues to
help your child play the game , so that all ages can
play without difficulty. Easy-to-use joystick or
keyboard controls make playing a snap. Helpful pulldown menus assist children throughout the adventure.
You can help your child choose from various heroes
(boys or girls) that will represent him or her in the
game. Help them enter their name to further
personal ize thei r character.
• Includes a free full-color map of Mother Goose
Land, with pop-out windows which reveal all the
delightful Mother Goose characters from the game .
• Up to 12 players can save their game, according to
their name, to disk. Great for brothers and sisters
or classroom groups!
• Easy-to-use menus make it simple to play the
game, save it, and select options such as joystick
control.
• Randomly located objects and characters allow
your child to enjoy playing this adventure over and

"The closest thing yet to a
living game. "
- Roe Adams III
Advellture Game Expert

" ... all ellchantillg allimated
adventure. "
- Computer Elltertailler

The Black Cauldron
no greater name in the field of
than that of Walt Disney. Today
his successors at The Walt Disney
Company carryon the tradition. The
people at Disney recently decided to bring their
characters to the computer screen. To make the
Disney characters as real on a computer monitor as
possible, Disney teamed up with Sierra On-Line,
creators of the unique 3-D animated adventure
technology.
Disney artists and designers worked with Sierra
artists and programmers to produce an animated
adventure game that's guaranteed to please.
Join the boy Taran in his search for the magical
Black Cauldron. Find the Black Cauldron before the
wicked Horned King does. However , you must
protect Hen Wen, the pig that can see into the future ,
along the way. For if the Horned King manages to
get hold of Hen Wen, he will be able to find the
Black Cauldron and conquer the world with its
destructive powers.
Encounter fantasy characters along your quest,
including a princess, a wandering musician with a
magic harp, a trio of witches, and even a furry
creature, Gurgi.
The Black Cauldron is based on Lloyd Alexander's
Newbery Award-winning collection of children's
books, "The Chronicles of Prydain." Like most
Disney releases it's a favorite with young and old
alike.
• A new gaming system that requires no input. Great
for kids!
• Six animated arcade sequences to challenge and
conquer.
• Eight musical tunes that play throughout the
adventure.
© 1988 The Walt Disney Company
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Thexder
~

,\\\~. . . hexder is one of Sierra's most exciting

games ever. Licensed from Japan where it
is a bestseller. Thexder comes to the home
computer with arcade action that is out of
this world .

S. Uesaka & H. Gadai

" ... of true coin-munching
arcade quality ... "
- Bob lindstrom
A+ Magazine

Command a Thexder Robot-Jet Super Assault Vehicle
on a mission that no man has survived . Change from
robot to jet and back at the touch of a button . Fire
high energy lasers to destroy enemy creatures in your
path . Lock on the shield to protect your vehicle from
enemy attack.
Traverse an incredible 16-level world filled with over
20 different alien creature types. Scour vast
underground caverns , cargo holds , and treacherous
spaceship interiors . Seek and destroy the master
computer who inhabits the deepest level! You will
encounter innumerable mazes , booby-traps and dead
ends in your quest for survival.
Super high resolution graphics in vivid colors will
jump at you from off the screen. The full stereo
soundtrack* will keep your heart thumping as you
race through endless mazes. Voice synthesized
conversation* keeps you informed of your progress .
A full sensory experience you have to live to believe!
• A transformable vehicle that becomes a robot or jet
at the touch of a button.
• 16 unique worlds to explore.
• Over 20 different types of creatures to battle .
• Arcade quality graphics.
• A musical soundtrack that accompanies you
throughout the game. (Not available on all
versions.)
• Apple IlGS version features stereo sound and voice
synthesis .
' JIGS onl y

"Game Arls has created a
masterpiece. Si/pheed is nonstop excitement. "
- Ken Williams

The bestselling follow-up to
Thexder.

ierra's second bestseller
licensed from Game Arts of
Japan , Silpheed places you in
control of a Super Dogfighter
with the future of the free galaxy in your
hands . A new realm in home
entertainment, Silpheed is action arcade
excitement at its finest.
How many games have you played that
begin with a quote from Shakespeare?
Silpheed does! A " classic " arcade game in
every way , Silpheed uses superior
graphics , lavish music, detailed animation ,
and rapid fire action to create a game that
you will want to return to time and time
again .
Become the ace pilot of SiJpheed , Super Dogfighter, as
you defend the United Universe from an evil empire.
Infiltrate a multitude of fortresses as you encounter
increasingly dangerous enemies. Be bold and
courageous and you will ultimately face Xacalite, the
hideous leader of the Anti-United Universe. Defeat him
and you save the free worlds!
Combine strategy with dexterity in order to defeat the
enemy. Increase the strength of Silpheed by acquiring
extra weapons and shield power. The longer you
survive, the more powerful you (and your adversaries)
become .
• 20 levels of action .
• Over 30 unique enemy types.
• 9 original musical compositions.
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FEATURES
ntroducing Sierra 's 3-D Helicopter
Simulator, a red-hot combination of
computerized flight training with realistic
action! Strap yourself into the pilot's seat of
an authentic helicopter. Feel the rush as you zoom in front of or
behind 3-dimensional skyscrapers, mountains and towers.
Joe Wofford

3-D Helicopter Simukltor
ierra 's 3-0 Helicopter Simulator is
the first flight simulator to feature
16-color high-resolution graphics of
true 3-0 quality. You will be
dazzled by the vivid colors. You ' ll be further
amazed by the authenticity that Sierra has

_

Advanced special effects make the 3-0
Helicopter something special to play. Employ
the scan option to take in a 36O-degree view
of your surroundings . Operate the zoom
control for extreme close-ups. With incredible
out-of-ship points-of-view , a player can watch
himself fly a helicopter from ground level, an
orbiting satellite or a tracking view from
behind the ship.

- Computer Gamillg World
(review of Jive Helicopter Simulators)
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- Computer Enlerflliller

brought to the scenery . An animated
drawbridge rises and lowers in the harbor as
your helicopter passes by. Rotating radar
dishes welcome you home to air control.

" ... Of the products reviewed ill this
article, this reviewer was most impressed
with Sierra's 3-D Helicopter
Simulator.. . "

ni:

"There's a great deal to this product as it is
an interesting simulator, the first to allow
two pilots to fly simultaneously via modem,
and a fine compute r adventure. "

There are four playing modes to choose from :
flight , target practice , combat (with
computer), or optional dual-player combat.
There are various scenery files to choose from
as well , from a port city on the East Coast to
a futuri stic spaceship launching site.

20
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• Optional modem support allows two players
to compete on screen at the same time.
Tour the world together or engage in headto-head combat!
• Perform flight maneuvers that aren 't
possible with airplane or jet simulators. Fly
sideways, backwards, or rotate a full 360
degrees while hovering in mid-air.
• Fully animated scenery areas like you 've
never seen before. Enjoy watching the
drawbridge rise and lower as you cross the
harbor. Sight the rotating radar dishes that
welcome you home to air control. The
realism is unmatched .
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ne,aa··ro-·ne'aa sin7ul'at~" combat! Fly against all opponent from across the room or across
the world through modem support.
• Advanced special effects. Employ fast or
slow scan, to give you a full 360 degree
view of your surroundings . Operate your
zoom control for extreme close-ups .
• Four playing modes to choose from : flight ,
target practice , combat (against the
computer), and optional two-player combat
(through modem hook-up) .
• MS-OOS version supports Hercules

Monochrome and InColor, CGA, EGA ,
VGA , and MCGA cards. Supports modem
(Hayes compatible) .
• lncredible out-of-ship points of view.
Overview your helicopter's flight from the
radar tower. Admire your ship from a
ground level point of view. You can even
examine your flight maneuvers from a
tracking camera located behind your ship.
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WORD PROCESSING
FROM ATO Z
"Home Word is all excellellt
processor for home or school use. "
- Nibble Magazill e

rom the writer who is using a wo rd
processor for the very first time, to the
powe r user who wants all the fe atures a
word processor can mu ster , Sierra has got
the tool s you need . HomeWord Plus will handle most
word process ing needs . From simple lette rs to
business correspondence, HomeWord has features
and options that make it a good cho ice fo r beginners
or serious users interested in low-cost wo rd
processing.
HomeWord Plus is a word processor that expands as
your needs expand . HomeWord Plus is fl ex ibl e
enough so that you can be up and running it within
minutes o f opening the package . And it keeps on
stretching to prov ide the features you will want as
your requirements grow.
A full-featured wo rd processor that doesn't
intimidate, HomeWord Plus conta ins the features you
can use at work , and the whole family can use at
home. You will continue di scovering useful features
long after you' ve purchased it.
Beginners will enj oy the introductory tutorial that
covers all the basics . Helpful on-screen menus
alleviate the need to memorize commands. Sierra's
fri endly , helpful Customer Suppo rt staff are also
availabl e to answer questions and probl ems.
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• 80-co lumn and 24-line sc reen di splay options.
• An integrated spelling checker that you can
customize .
• Line spac ing , margins , justification , and tab
settings adjustabl e anywhere within the document .
• Automatic outlining using decimals, numbers
(Arabic and Roman), letters, and bullets.
• Underline and boldface type styles.
• Global search and replace .
• File linking and file merging .
• Installable on hard disk .
• Non-copyprotected , to a llow convenient back-up of
the progra m disks.
• And much more!
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n every facet of your life financ ial
decisions need to be made, whether you
are calculating your monthly budget o r
your retirement account.
Smart Money is an easy and effi cient way to manage
a ll personal finances, from si mple househo ld budgets
to complicated investment analyses.
- Kell William s
Sierra Oll-Lille Presidellt

Smart Mo ney is des igned with the powe r and
perfo rmance inherent in business accounting products,
but ta ilored fo r personal use . Not only does it handle
monthly bill payi ng (like most popular personal
financial software packages), but Smart Money is
equipped to eas il y manage the really difficult tasks,
li ke computing loan pay ments and long term
investme nt strategies.
Sma rt Money is a wi se investment for those whose
fi nances have outgrown simpl e paper and pencil
accounting. We guarantee that you will find it to be a
comprehensive and convenient fin ancial management
too l.
Includes
• A financial calculator. Determine what fund s are
avail able before you go shopping. Set aside the
correct amounts fo r vacation, retirement , etc.
• A true doubl e-ent ry accounting system . Capable of
handling business transactions, made simple enough
to use at home.
• Acc urate report printing . Keep records o f how
your money is being managed .
• Colo rful graphs. Get information at a glance
-forecast your spending and avo id potential troubl e
spots.
• Automat ic bill pay ing .
• Automatic check writing .
• Bank and c red it ca rd reconc iliations.
• Investments management.
• Retirement plann ing.
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